Dear P&G Alums, Donors, and Friends,

Driven by a sense of gratitude for skills learned and friends made at P&G, the P&G Alumni Foundation helps us pay it forward. We harness the power of the P&G Alumni Network to create a global force for good – giving grants and applying our collective experience to help people in need economically thrive.

We are delighted to showcase the wide range of P&G alumni grant champions, who are helping improve lives across 40+ countries. Our impact and geographic reach have never been greater thanks to the commitment of 200+ Ambassadors, Network and Foundation boards and strategic alumni partners (the Women’s Leadership Forum, the Coaching Program, and Alumni Network Chapters). In addition, our 70+ alumni Champions, are on the front lines, improving lives.

Together, we are improving lives today and for generations to come, having empowered 215,000 people to build bright sustainable futures through jobs, vocational training, and business start-ups. We are honored and thrilled that our founding Leadership Circle donors, John and Francie Pepper, are now joined in the Circle by former P&G CEO David Taylor.

THANK YOU for your support. We are excited about our growth and grateful to you for joining us in realizing our shared vision.

Deb Kielty
Chairman

Sarah Woods
Executive Director

Donate - Volunteer - Follow  
Every person and gift makes a difference.  

Donate Now  
pgalumnifoundation.org
Adelante Foundation, Honduras
Our $20,000 grant provided 50-75 microloans of $200-$300. It also funded training and education which helped create 50 new businesses, as well as financial literacy and business acumen for 100 microloan recipients.
Robert N. Johnson: “Honduran women have all the energy to succeed, they only require guidance.”

Beyond Relief, Haiti
Our $20,000 purchased computers and sewing machines for training programs that helped 60 trainees, creating 36 new jobs and 12 new ventures impacting nearly 1,000 people in the first year of use.
David Kuntz: “The smiles that have replaced the looks of despair are so heart-warming.”

Breakthrough Cincinnati, USA
The $15,000 grant funded a career readiness program that allowed students at each grade level to engage with a particular professional field that shows promise of future employment and financial security.
Steve Baggot: “We need the power of BTC now more than ever.”

Cooperative for Education, Guatemala
Our $20,000 grant helped fund 35 computer centers in rural Guatemala as well as provide for teacher instruction. This trains 350 students annually creating more than 280 jobs and impacting 1,200 family and community members.
Benjamin E. Chapman: “CoEd has had huge success by focussing on breaking the cycle of poverty through education.”

iDE, Nepal
Our $25,000 grant supports 22 cooperative fertilizer collection centers in Nepal producing 60 tons of local fertilizer. 30 individuals were trained and employed, supplying and impacting 400 farming households.
Linda Porter-Cox: “iDE alleviates poverty by investing in the best and brightest local talent.”

LAPY, Philippines
Our $20,000 grant provides 72 young adults with allowances to cover basic daily needs and transportation to the training centers. Funds also support operational expenses and training costs. 50+ new jobs will be created, impacting 800 family and community members.
Marie-Laure Vaganay: “LAPY’s success is thanks to its innovative and proven entrepreneurial approach.”

Partners Worldwide, Eswatini
This year’s $20,000 grant helped grow the businesses of the 300 farmers who participated in last year’s program and expanded the program to an additional 300. This training supports 600 jobs with a community impact of more than 4,000 people.
Jim Louwsma: “PW commits to use talents of local business people to address poverty at its roots.”

Per Scholas, USA
The $25,000 grant was used to support the technology training and professional development instruction for 130 students in Cincinnati. Employment connection and two years support follows program completion and 100 tech jobs will be filled with a community impact of more than 600.
Jose F. Guerra: “I am filed with satisfaction at seeing how we can lift people out of hopeless situations.”

Street Business School, Philippines & Vietnam
Our $20,000 grant was used to support SBS expansion of its 6 month classroom training among four Asian partners to train 600 women. This created over 500 jobs from 150 new small ventures and positively impacted up to 3,000 community members.
Debra Grosh: “We help women through education and training specific to their needs and environment.”

Zimkids, Zimbabwe
The $15,000 grant supports scholarships for 29 students in educational programs, helping them to find jobs and through their example, impact countless others. Education programs range from advanced high school degrees, vocational certificates and college/graduate degrees.
Julie Tazzia: “Zimkids provides its orphans with opportunities they need to build a better future.”